Ford escape headlight cover

Hello, Sign In! Your Andy's account is now active and you're logged in. All available coupons
will be applied automatically in your shopping cart! Select Your Vehicle. Year Weathertech
Headlight Guards - Lampguards. Previous 1 Next. Not able to find what you are looking for?
Headlight covers have been one of the mainstays of automotive customizing for decades, and
are generally available in clear, smoked, and black, as well as with a carbon fiber look. Please
be aware that it is illegal in some areas to have tinted headlight covers, even if they are in use
during the day. Please check your local laws if you have any concerns regarding legality. Q: Do
headlight covers come in pairs? A: Headlight covers are sold in pairs, unless otherwise noted.
Q: How do you install headlight covers? A: Headlight covers are attached to your existing
headlight using double-sided tape. Installation is a breeze and can be installed within minutes
using no tools. Q: What are headlight covers? Why buy headlight covers? A: Headlight covers
are molded plastic covers that go over your factory headlights. Whether you're looking to
enhance the appearance of your vehicle or looking to protect your expensive headlights against
damage, use aftermarket headlight covers. Filter Your Results. Headlight Covers 5. AVS 1. GTS
3. Weathertech 1. Choose Your Vehicle:. Customer Support. Contact Us. Returns Policy. Terms
of Service. About Us. About Andy's. In The Media. Andy's Parts Smarts. Andy's Auto Sport TV.
Customer Rides. The Andy's Dictionary. Knowledge Base. Sales Programs. Price Stomp. Car
Club Discounts. Wholesale Discounts. Sign Up. A Lamin-x custom cut kit for your Ford Escape
is designed to give your car a one-of-a-kind combination of style and protection on its
headlights. Our film is designed to be installed on your Ford with minimal trimming. Choose the
best color to fit your style or install our Clear film to keep your Ford lights looking brand new.
Check out our headlight color gallery to see examples of our headlight tint film. How long will it
take to get my Lamin-x? Precut orders are custom manufactured for you at time of ordering.
Please allow workday's processing time, and at least days for delivery after the product has
been shipped. You are responsible to make prior arrangement with the carrier if you are not
available to receive and sign for the product. Lamin-x is not responsible if the product is verified
as delivered with the carrier to the specified address, but you personally did not receive it. Can I
install this myself? Yes, you can install Lamin-x yourself. These applications are normally low
difficulty installations. A few applications with a 3, 4, or 5 level difficulty will require some
acquired knowledge and mechanical ability in which we cannot be held accountable. Therefore
installations are done at your risk. We provide you with installation instructions, tools, and
website videos. If you are not comfortable with the installation, you can use our Dealer Locator
to find a local installer. If you attempt the install yourself and have any questions, contact us at
or help lamin-x. What is your warranty? We have a Five-Year Warranty on our products. If you
want more information please visit our warranty page. What do I do if I find fogginess, air or
water bubbles, surface texture, or scratches after my Lamin-x installation? Once the film fully
cures, most imperfections will disappear completely. After time, small scratches, trapped
moisture, and most bubbles will dissipate on their own. However, if you encounter a stubborn
bubble, you can poke it with a sewing needle and push out the air or water. The hole will
eventually close on its own. How do I remove the film from my lights? To remove the film, we
recommend warming it with a heat gun, hair dryer, or simply by parking the car in the sunlight
on a warm day. While the film is warm, slowly peel the film from the lens surface. Any adhesive
that may be left on the lens can be removed with a cleaner that is safe for use on your vehicle's
exterior. Are these films legal in my state? Our colored films may not be legal for street use on a
vehicle's primary lighting, and, as such, are sold with an off-road use disclosure. Please check
your state or local laws before installation. Application of colored Lamin-x film on your primary
lights is done so at your own risk. Extra care is required to help with alignment and getting the
film to lay down. Watch our installation video for more info:. Headlight Color: Required. Current
Stock:. Quantity: Decrease Quantity: Increase Quantity:. Frequently bought together:. Select all
Add selected to cart. Description Additional Information Description A Lamin-x custom cut kit
for your Ford Escape is designed to give your car a one-of-a-kind combination of style and
protection on its headlights. Headlight Kit Includes Film for headlights on both sides of your
vehicle Installation tools: spray bottle, squeegee, and trim tool. Tint : A subtle tinted film for
headlights that allows for good visibility at night. Gunsmoke : Our darkest tint for front lighting.
An eye-catching look for any vehicle. Yellow : Bold yellow headlight look during the day, and
excellent for white-out and foggy conditions Blue : Our Blue Tint looks light blue when unlit, but
gives a white light when lit by halogen lights. FAQs How long will it take to get my Lamin-x?
Additional Information Make:. Choose Options. Get custom cut tail light tint for your Ford
Escape Our tail light tint covers are designed to match the shape of your Ford's lights so you
only have to do minimal trimming during Get a custom look on your Ford Escape with our
custom cut fog light tint. Designed to match the shape of your lights, our fog light tint kits are
cut to fit your Ford, so you only need Ford Escape , , , Invisible Bug Guard for your hood. The

leading edge of your hood receives some of the most paint damage from road debris. Small
nicks in the edge of the hood's Ford Escape , , , Door Handle Cup paint protection. Do you want
to protect the inside area of your door handles from fingernails or key scraping? Then protect
your Door Handle Car door edge paint chips are frustrating for many vehicle owners. If you are
concerned about opening your doors in tight areas and potentially chipping the edges of your
car doors, then our Car Door This kit is perfect for you if you want to tint your lights and also
want a slightly easier installation Give your car a sleek custom look with our Universal Side
Marker Covers. This kit comes with one 4"x12" piece of film which is enough to cover two side
markers on most vehicles. Our Universal Side Ford Escape Lamin-x Clear Bra paint protection
protects your paint finish from stone chips, scrapes, bugs, and other paint damaging items with
an invisible protective layer. Quite possibly Get custom cut tail light tint for your Ford Escape , ,
Our tail light tint covers are designed to match the shape of your Ford's lights so you only have
to do minimal trimming Get a custom look on your Ford Escape , , with our custom cut fog light
tint. Designed to match the shape of your lights, our fog light tint kits are cut to fit your Ford, so
you only Skip to main content of over 3, results for "ford escape headlight". Skip to main search
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Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. Good thing CarParts. Selected by
industry experts and available at competitive prices, our products come in different finishes and
light sources, like halogen and xenon. Shop now to grab the best deals today! Ford has been in
the automotive industry since and is considered to be one of the biggest automakers in the
United States. Ford Escape is popular for being comfortable, spacious, and well-designed. Your
compact crossover's headlights may be starting to fail when they flicker, become dim,
malfunction, or have difficulty switching to different modes. When choosing a Ford Escape
headlight, consider its configuration, model year, make, and model for the best match. Ford has
been in the automotive industry since and is one of the biggest automakers in the United States.
It was the frontrunner of the assembly line concept that streamlined the process of auto
manufacturing. The Ford Escape is a compact crossover known for comfort, spaciousness, and
design. However, some of its parts may start failing over the years due to natural wear and
various issues. The headlight is one of them. Good headlights are essential for driving safely
during low visibility conditions. Make sure yours are in top condition whenever you drive. If you
spot the telltale signs below, then it may be time to get them replaced:. Replace them before
they go out completely to prevent road accidents. Flickering usually happens when the
filaments inside the bulb wear out. If you find it difficult to switch to high beam and other
modes, then there might be a problem with your headlight switch. Have your Ford Escape
examined by a mechanic for an accurate diagnosis. Driving with busted headlights is not only
dangerous but also illegal in some states. So if your headlights stop working, it's best to
replace them immediately. Ill-fitting headlights can be difficult to install and can even damage
your vehicle in the long run. Take full advantage of CarParts. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh
to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase
Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Ford Escape Headlight. Select your vehicle
year. Refine by:. Headlight part. Recommended Use. Light Source. Quantity Sold. Product Fit.
Shop Ford Escape Headlight. Showing 1 - 15 of 41 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number:
F Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: Part Number:
SET Page 1 of 3 Showing 1 - 15 of 41 results. Ford Escape Headlight Customer Reviews. Feb 18,
I ordered it, Because I need to replaced highlights, the ones on it, it's old not enough light at
night. Dorothea Dalton. Purchased on Feb 07, Feb 08, Everything that was expected! The
headlight is a perfect. Sheila Merck. Purchased on Jan 21, Feb 01, It works great and fits

perfectly. Lori Ross. Purchased on Jan 11, Show More. Ford Escape Headlight Guides.
Symptoms of a Failing Ford Escape Headlight. Finding the Right Fit. Helpful Automotive
Resources. Why are My Headlights Flickering? Driving with a flickering headlight can create
unsafe conditions on the road as they can create distractions not only for you but for other
drivers as well. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms
of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. For more
information go to Ford headlight covers are a great way to add a touch of custom style to the
front end of your vehicle. There is a wide variety of styles available, from the smooth and sleek
look of tinted Ford headlight covers to clear acrylic Ford headlight covers meant for durable
impact resistant protection against road hazards. You will find a wide variety of Ford headlight
covers made by aftermarket manufacturers, in many styles, colors and finish choices. Tinted
Ford headlight covers are available in a rainbow of color choices, or you can choose the
popular and modern Euro look Ford headlight covers. If your vehicle is equipped with the latest
projector style headlights, there are Ford headlight covers made for the projector headlight,
sleek and modern in style. If your vehicle is not equipped with projector headlights, but you like
the look, there are Ford headlight covers designed to give your standard headlights the stylish
look of the projector headlight. Ford headlight covers are available in finish choices such as
bold and glittering chrome, or subtle powder coated black or gray. There are choices in carbon
fiber materials or Ford headlight covers that arrive ready to be painted, great to create your own
custom look. These are but a few examples from the wide variety of stylish custom looks
available for you to choose from when shopping for your Ford headlight covers, sure to make it
easy to create just the right unique style to suit your vehicle. We carry a variety of Ford
headlight covers at very reasonable prices in our user-friendly online catalog. Our site is secure
for easy and safe ordering or our toll-free phone line can take your Ford headlight covers order
just as conveniently. As more Ford vehicles are sold yearly, the demand for Ford aftermarket
accessories continues to rise as well. One of the most in demand aftermarket accessories is the
Ford headlight cover. The biggest benefit of getting a headlight cover is the additional
protection they provide to your headlights at a low cost. Another reason to get headlight covers
is to change up the look of your vehicle. Ford Motor Company, or Ford, is an American
automotive company that is known for producing well-made, reliable vehicles. Ford trucks and
SUVs, such as the Ford F-series, Ford Explorer, Ford Ranger, and Ford Escape, are top-selling
vehicles across the world and are quite popular for having excellent form and providing top
performance at the same time. Not to be confused with headlight cover lenses which are the
actual coverings of your headlight bulbs and reflectors and are therefore part of the headlight
assembly, headlight covers are aftermarket accessories that are made to protect your
headlights. There is a wide range of headlight cover options available, so you can choose
whatever color, material or finish best suits your vehicle. Why do your headlights need a
headlight cover? The biggest benefit of getting a headlight cover is the additional protection
they provide at a low cost. Headlight cover lenses are much more expensive to replace, and
they are located in some of the most particularly risky spots in your vehicle, so adding
headlight covers can keep them looking great for a longer period of time. Although headlight
covers are affordable replacements, they are good enough to protect your headlight cover
lenses from scratches and damage from light impact. As mentioned above, headlight covers
come in all sorts of colors and finishes, so a headlight cover is a cost-effective way to update
the exterior appearance of your vehicle especially if it's an older model. Getting some
chrome-finish Ford Ranger headlight covers, for instance, is a great way to give your classic
truck a more modern look. First things first: are headlight covers legal? Most states allow
headlight covers during the daytime but require their removal at night. You can also choose
headlight covers that automatically retract when you turn on the lights. Aside from the color,
you can also choose from different materials when it comes to headlight covers. Most headlight
covers are made with acrylic, but there are also some film-type headlight protectors for a
minimalist look. Other headlight protectors have thin metal frames that come in a black powder
coated or chrome finish. Be precise with your search term e. With so many third-party Ford
parts and accessories manufacturers out there, you can expect a wide range of choices and
prices for this particular component. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version.
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Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief
Efforts. Select your vehicle. Ford Headlight Cover. Refine by:. Headlight Cover part. Shop Ford
Headlight Cover. Showing 1 - 15 of 22 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number: V Vehicle

Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Page 1 of 2 Showing 1 - 15 of 22
results. Ford Headlight Cover Customer Reviews. Jun 11, They look great on my 07 ranger.
Paint the backsides and they really stand out. Only down fall is that stupid bar going across the
corner lamp. You wont see it in any picks ,but its there. Unless you like the bar look, I'd cut it. It
looks a thousand times better. Purchased on Mar 04, Ford Headlight Cover Guides. What are
Headlight Covers? Reasons to Buy a Headlight Cover. Choosing a Ford Headlight Cover.
Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy
Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

